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FEBRUARY 11, 1974 BETTER TO HAVE NEWSPAPERS WITHOUT GOVERNMENT THAN GOVERNMENT WITHOUT NEWSPAPERS 
Student Union Construction to Begin 
Students and Administration 
By Joe Bush AS Vice President 
Agreement about the student 
union proposal submitted by the 
Administration was finally 
reached at a meeting betw een the 
Dean of Students and the Student 
Union Members on Tuesday. 
The following is a synopsis of 
the Union Proposal: 
The union will be 15,000 sq. ft. 
and will include the following: 
ROOMS: A quiet lounge 1.200. 
Multi-purpose room (lectures, 
dances, films) 3,500. 
Recreation room (pool, chess, 
table tennis) 2,000. 
Snack bar-grill and lunch room 
1,180. 
3 meeting rooms, a darkroom, 
a club and organization room, 
Associated Student Government 
offices, union director offices, 
and-pawprint office. 
The basic disagreement 
between the Administration and 
Student Leaders was over the 
management and control of the 
Union. 
A d m i n i s t r a t o r s  f i n a l l y  
a c c e p t e d  a  p r o p o s a l  t o  
incorporate a new auxiliary 
organization (The Union Board of 
Directors) to run the union and to 
to provide $1,000.00 in legal fees 
from Union monies to do so. 
Agree on Key Issues 
Another dilficulty which was 
resolved was the addition of 250 
sq. ft. for a snack bar-grill which 
will allow the student union to run 
a small cafeteria operation. 
The only tw o unresolved issues 
left between the students and the 
A d m i n i s t r a t T o n  i s  A )  T h e  
compositionol the union board of 
directors. (However, we have 
written into the proposal the 
statement that a majority of the 
members of the Union Board of 
Directors have to be students). 
And 
B) The $25,480.00 slated for 
salaries to operate the Union. The 
Administration had originally 
planned to spend $45,000.00 for 
salaries to operate the union. 
W e  s t i l l  m a i n t a i n  t h a t  
$25,480.00 is a high figure to 
operateonly 15,000sq feet (about 
the size of the student services 
building minus Admissions and 
Records). 
Construction is slated to begin 
January of 1976 with completion 
in Feb. of 1977. 
The next few months will he 
devoted to Architecural planning 
and drawing up the documents for 
incorporation and establishing 
the by-laws of the Student Union 
Board of Directors. 
doc=^3nc 
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Library Features 
Da Vinci Machines 
Models of inventions by 
Leonardoda Vinci, who conceived 
of the flying machine and other 
modern developments five 
centuries ago, are on display this 
month at California State College, 
San Bernardino. 
The exhibition of the artist-
scientist's work may be seen on 
the fourth floor of the Library 
b u i l d i n g  a s  p a r t  o f  t h e  
Renaissance Month observance at 
the college. 
Models in the show, on loan 
f r o m  t h e  D e s i g n  a n d  A r t s  
Programs of International 
Business Machines Corporation, 
include both practical and 
theoretical devices. 
F o r  g r e a t e r  a c c u r a c y ,  
Leonardo designed a clock 
mechanism with two separate 
trains, one for minutes and the 
other four hours, each complete 
.TJf 
with escapement, gears and 
weights. 
The first set of models ol 
Leonardo s work.constructed in 
contemporary times was built in 
1938 for an exhibition in Milan, 
Italy. It traveled briefly, and 
d u r i n g  W o r l d  W a r  I I  w a s  
completely desti oyed by bombs in 
Tokyo. Another group of models, 
built in the United States after the 
war, was acquired by IBM in 1951 
and incorporated into the 
company's touring exhibition 
program. 
The Leonardo da Vinci model 
exhibit will be on display 
throughout the month ol February 
and may be seen during regular 
d day through 
Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.; 
Friday. 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
Saturday, noon to 4 p.m. and 
Sunday, 1 to 5 p.m. 
Dell Richards and Diane Hansen invite students to donate books and clothing at collection 
centers in Student Service building and Cafeteria. 
THINGS TO DO AT 
CSCSB 
Does anjrone know why the (Mitio is oever used? 
ACTIVITIES 
MONDAY FEB. II 
Original recordings ot Jesus 
Christ's lectures on Marxist 
theories 8 am--Ps-488. 
Lecture " Man as a work ol 
arf'-Prof. Cambell 12 noon. LC-
500. 
. A.S. Exec. Cabinet mtg. 2 p.m.-
-S-143. 
Volleyball Games -• 3 p.m. 
Gym. 
TUESDAY FEB. 12 
Career Planning Seminar--11 
a.m."S-143. 
Business Management Club 
mtg. 12 noon--LC-263. 
Volleyball Tournament--
CSCSB vs Vallev--3:30p.m. Here. 
WEDNESDAY FEB. 13 
LDSSA mtg. 8 a.m.--LC-214. 
A.S. Senate mtg. 12 noon--S-
143. 
Assoc. Psych Students mtg. 12 
noon--S-143. 
Christian Life mtg.--l p.m. --
LC-2150. 
FREE FlLM-- *Mao s China 
3 p.m.--PS-10. 
Basketball Games--3 p.m.--
Gym. 
THURSDAY FEB. 14 
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY 
FROM THE STAFF OF THE 
PAWPRINT 
Ski Club mtg. 12 noon--C-219. 
I.O.C. mtg.-3 p.m.--S-143. 
FRIDAY FEB. 15 
Basketball games--3 p.m.--
gym. 
Volleyball Tournament CSCSB 
vs Valley 3:30 p.m. there. 
Valentine Dinner Dance 6 p.m. 
Commons. 
FREE FILM •'Mao's China".7 . 
-pirn-: '•' • 
VALENTINE S DINNER DANCE 
Boogie on down to the event of 
the year. Dance to the sounds of 
• J U S T I N  T U S K "  a t  t h e  
Valentine's Dinner Dance. Friday 
Feb. 15. Dine from 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
and dance from 9:00-1:00 a.m. 
The cost for dinner is $3.10. 
There will be a professional 
photographer, and the cost of 
pictures is $3.50 for 2 5"x7 " 
color portraits. The dress is 
semi-formal formal. This is the 
firstdress-upaffair held here. If 
you don't want to come to the 
dinner, the dance is free. It is 
open to students, non-students, 
and faculty. Tickets are on sale 
all this week in the commons 
during lunch and also available in 
student services 116. Its for 
singles and couples and it is being 
held in upper commons. See ya 
there. 
CHICANOS 
Mr. Snyder, an Associate Dean 
at Western State University, will 
be a guest speaker of the Chicanos 
for Law on Thursday, February 
21, 1974. 
Mr. Snyder is a graduate of Cal-
State, Long Beach and received 
his law degree from South 
Western University. He has 
practiced law in both Culver City 
and Placencia, California. He was 
a former aeronatuical engineer 
and is now a part-time instructor 
at Western State University. 
H e  w i l l  b e  s p e a k i n g  o n  
Thursday, February 21, 1974, 
from 11:00 a.m. till 1:00 p.m. on 
the 5th floor of the Library. He 
will cover the following topics: 
Women and the Law; Veteran's 
HfiU'tits: Of whut should one's 
P i » ' - l f g d l  e d u c a t i o n  b e  
rompi i.sed .': Whv the LSAT'.^ 
Some mvths about law school 
admis.sions: Western State's 
A p p l i e d  L e g a l  E d u c a t i o n  
Program. 
This lecture is open to all 
interested students. 
Psych. Club 
The Association of Psychology 
Students (APS) and the Council for 
Exceptional Children (CEC) are 
bringing guest speaker Vernon 
Bragg to campus. Mr. Bragg is 
the Walkathon Director, and will 
show a film on Birth Defects. He 
will speak in PS 224, 12:00 noon, 
Wednesday, Felnuary 3rd. 
Next week, the APS and GSU 
( G a y  S t u d e n t s  U n i o n )  a r e  
combining efforts to bring guest 
speaker Jefi Beane to campus, to 
talk about Gay Prisoners. This 
will be a two hour session, from 
noon to 2:00 p.m., Tuesday. 
February 19. in PS 224. 
Both events promise to be 
interesting, and are open to all 
m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  c a m p u s  
community, at no charge. The 
A P S  w i l l  p r o v i d e  f r e e  
refreshments for both occasions. 
I AVAILABLE - Availibility is a| 
key function , of the Newman 
I C h a p l a i n  a n d  t h u s  e a c h ]  
I W e d n e s d a y  i n  t h e  U p p e r  
Commons from 11-1 there will be 
la Catholic priest available and 
lopento all. He'll be there to listen 
land to rap. Build bridges, not' 
Iwalls. 
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Letters To  ^ Editor 
Indian Summer 
Dear Friends, 
Greetings! From the land of the 
Maharishil.. .and you know what? 
He does take Sominex every night! 
This is essentially a report on 
the summer of "73, people, new 
experiences - Even visiting oM 
places such as London, Rome, 
etc. becomes a new experience 
when accompanied by child;'en. 
Our stop-over in London was 
brief. Just being enough to show 
thechildren "theTower." a boat-
trip along the highly entrophic 
Thames, a taste of the • tube," 
and of course, the Piccadilly 
Circus. 
We then headed for Rome. 
Stayed there less than we planned. 
Very expensive - dollar plunged to 
the lowest while there. Old 
veterans of "Europe by $5-day" 
found it necessary to put-out much 
more. Shakey's pizza in the U.S. 
is by far a much better buy. but the 
coffee was worth every Lira they 
charged. 
Of course everything a round us 
was reeking with ancient history. 
It was quite an experience for our 
California-born children, where 
the olest monument in their life is 
the Mission Inn! 
While roaming around Rome we 
ran into a huge sign "Petrucci's 
Bar." We decided it only proper 
that we stop and patronize the 
place for the sake of old loyalties 
back home. (Editor's note; Ralpli 
Petrucci is Dean ol Academic 
Planning). 
We grabbed a Kuwait. All that 
Arabic scribbled all over the 
airplane made us uneasy, 
especiallv when we got near the El 
Alo. 
W e  l a n d e d  i n  K u w a i t  a t  
midnight. The temp, was around 
100 degrees F. No one can forget 
it's an oil countiy. The air is 
filled with black oil fumes which 
camoflages all the darkies! 
Delhi was extremely hot! So 
after a quick look at the major 
highlights, we collected the 
children from the swimming pool 
and headed to Bangalore in S. 
India. It's truly an air-conditioned 
city! Temp, range 65-8!) degrees. 
Beautiful skies - rains are 
almost always arranged to be at 
night, leaving the days bright, 
with peculi'ar cloud formations. 
Not a trace of smog. Of course, 
there is plenty of pollution, but it 
seldom comes up to above your 
knees! 
India is going thru severe food 
shortage and 1 feel guilty each 
time I look into the mirror, all 
that brand new layer of fat. Which 
is great in that 1 am not even 
fighting it. 
In $ terms, food is extremely 
cheap. Beef is about 20 cents a 
pound. A10 pound Sirloin tip roast 
costs about $2. So steak and 
potatoes often comprise our light 
meal in the evening. 
Our main meal is at noon, 
always Indian and elaborate 
prepared by our live-in cook. 
(Wish I could take him back to 
U.S.A.) 
In a fit of nostalga, I cooked 
some chile-con-carne, the other 
day. The beans were twice as 
expensive as the meat! So, no 
more beans in chile while here, 
we'll have to reverse it when we 
get back. 
Fruits and vegetables abound, 
all the tropical ones, and most of 
the temperate ones. Beautiful 
avocados 10-15 cents a pound. 
Mangos and papayas taste doubly 
sweet when they arrive at the 
table cut and peeled. 
We've been given an air-
conditioned Ford station wagon 
with a chauffeur. The damn thing 
is so huge compared to the little 
Indian cars, I feel like Gulliver in 
Lilliput: 
It's really great not to be sitting 
behind the steering wheel after all 
that freeway driving in the U.S. 
Gasoline prices are exorbitant in 
Indian,but lucky for us, the U.N. 
pays for gas. 
An old Brahmin musician 
comes to our home twice a week to 
give flute lessons to our children. 
Wehavetoget rid of all that nasty 
beef smell before he arrives. We 
burnalotofincense around here. 
Pace of life is very slow indeed 
in Indian and it is exceedingly 
slow in academic endeavors. 
There is very little one can do 
about it. Lab equipment dribbles 
in weeks later than expected. 
Still in all. I'm in the process of 
completing a manuscript and also 
gathering very interesting worm 
data from human and animal 
hospitals. When it comes to 
worms, this place is a gold mine! 
Three of us have had good 
infections of ectoparasites so far; 
as for the endoparasites, I 
wouldn't want to look until we are 
ready to leave. 
W h a t  s e e m s  t o  p r o c e e d  
unabated in rapid pace here is 
human reproduction! The number 
of children that seem to pour out 
of every nook and cranny is truly 
lightening! 
And yet India has spent so much 
on family planning. The amount of 
propaganda is really astonishing. 
The picture of the ideal family 
with 2 children is everywhere. 
Even our electric bill arrives 
with family planning slogans! 
Maybe a free t.v. set for every 
family with all night programs is 
the answer - 1 despair!!! 
So. what is the crisis of the 
week in our Banana Republic! If 
we could only arrange to dethrone 
King Richard, then coming back to 
the U.S. would truly be exciting! 
We had planned to return via 
North Africa, but things seem a 
bit unsettled there at the moment. 
So we will wait until the battle 
between Soviet-Sam and Uncle 
Sam is settled before we finalize 
our plans. 
I'm dying to hear all the news 
about the Tumbleweed Tech. So 
please write. 
Love, 
Sarojam Mankau 
(Bio Dept., on leave) 
FREE PRESS PAGE 
The Free Press page of the PawPrint is reserved 
for opinion matter iProiin anyone about anything. 
Opinions expressed are those of the author and not 
necessarily of the PawPrint or San Bernardino State 
College. 
Written matter may be up to 250 words in length, 
typed, and double-spaced. 
Deadline for copy is Wednesday before publication. 
Libelous, tasteless, or over-length material may 
not be published. 
Vet Views Anarchy on Campus 
Pawprint Staff 
Editor- Tony Weathers 
Monaging Editor-Tom Aguirre 
News Editor-John Whitehair 
Feature Editor-Jogo Math 
Head Photbgrapher-Ken Eldred 
Business Manager-Rondy Freeman 
Cartoons-Steve & David 
OHice Manoger-Deil Richards 
Reporters-Solvotore Bellia, Sondy Kline, Sweet ^e, 
Steve, Job Bush, Eddie Boca, Juan Corl6z, Bill 
1 THE SURVIVOR 
Some times I wonder if it is 
atall worth it to have the - Viet 
Nam conflict. " 1 came home 
expecting at least some kind of 
questions concerning my feelings 
about it. Yet, 1 get the distinct 
impression that it is considered 
impolite to bring up such a 
downer! I guess it is hard for 
mortal such as 1 to forget, that 
The same folks that are bringing 
us the Oil shortage and Economic 
collapse: also forced us young 
folks to die in the longest war in 
our history. (50,000) Where is the 
awareness that is legendary 
among youth? Young ladies your 
chiUlren will be used for the same 
thing in the future, you must move 
to prevent it soon. I ask you? Will 
10,000 inflated dollars buy your 
son or daughter? Not having any is 
no solution some one's loved ones 
go to protect the profits of your 
stocks and bonds! You may throw 
down this paper, and say that's a 
bunch of crap, but when they load 
your son or daughter onto that 
airplane your heart will be in your 
throat. When she returns to insult 
you and he comes home in a box, 
You will rememl)er! 
Phantom 
Dear Jody, 
You are to be commended for 
your alertness in pointing out the 
consequences of signing on the 
dotted line. Yours is a patriotic 
quality and 1 think that the 
National Guard can use people 
like you. You are probably well 
aware that during the sixties 
thousands of young men joined up. 
Many of them did so to avoid 
being drafted and many of them 
filled slots that were vacated by 
guardsmen who had joined the 
Army. Reserves and guard units 
in the larger population centers 
quickly filled up so that many of 
your weekend warriors traveled 
75 to 100 miles to such fringe 
areas as Redlands. Riverside and 
San Bernardino. 
Most of them have been doing a 
fine job of attending monthly 
drills and annual summer 
training. Many of them have 
distinguished themselves in 
support of fire fighters in the 
infamous forest fires ol this 
region. 
Now that many have completed 
their six or eight-year stint they 
look forward to others taking 
their place. This has been a very 
orderly thing that has been taking 
place for decades, even since the 
birth of this nation. 
You may take exception but I 
don't believe you are going to 
convince this nation that it doesn't 
need the Guard. That is my 
personal view to which I consider 
myself entitled as you are to 
yours. 
It was by no means my intention 
to advertise. You see Jody, I just 
returned to California after a 14-
.year absence. After deciding to 
.return to college I found myself in, 
need of additional income. 
by Dave Fowler 
One of the gags currently 
making the campus rounds 
concerns the Young Anarchists 
Club. Since most people think that 
a n a r c h i s t s  a r e  a g a i n s t  
government and order, they see 
such a club as being a funny 
paradox, nothing more. Which 
only goes to show you how much 
most people know. 
Anarchy, due to its being 
associated with the Bolshevik 
Revolution, is considered to be 
some vague chaos full of bomb-
throwing radicals and your 
neighbors ripping you off, or 
murdering you, while your back is 
turned. But it isn't that, at least 
not as preached by Prouchon, 
Bakunin,Godwin, and others. It's 
something very different. 
T a k e n  f r o m  i t s  ' G r e e k  
conception, anarchy is "where 
none prevail." Meaning, there 
are no imposed authoritarian 
i n s t i t u t i o n s ,  n o  f o r m a l l y  
recognized leaders, no one to tell 
you what to do. Anarchy is 
freedom, total freedom. 
Yeah, that's a scary idea. 
Equality always if. Too many 
peopleare afraid of it. The people 
in power want to stay in power; 
they like bossing people around. 
The people out of power, don't 
want it; they like being bossed. 
For sure, with the current 
situation among humans, anarchy 
wouldn't work. But is that any 
reason to say it will never work? 
To say that some men will always 
be dominated by others? 
"When is anarchy going to 
come," you ask. "And how?" 
"When we all become like 
angels, " your friend answers. 
By that time, for sure. But 
maybe sooner, if we get started, if 
we get on the road. It will be a 
long, hard road, but there will be 
an end to it, and end worth 
reaching. 
And that, roughly, will be the 
purpose of the Young Anarchists 
Club, to search out, to find, to 
examine, to consider, to assess, 
to learn. We want to form a group 
interested in improving our 
miserable lot in life by finding 
ways to liberty. 
Watch those billboards. We'll 
be posting notices pretty quick. 
When I found out that the Guard 
pays for longevity and grade held 
in military service (except 
retirees) I thought it was a good 
idea to pass that valuable 
information to others who might 
be in need. I am sure that this 
campus has its share of affluent, 
but on the whole I think that quite a 
few of the several hundred 
veterans could use the extra 
money. 
Now, I only engage in this tit-
for-tat exchange to move to bigger 
and better things. If your heart is 
in the right place we could join 
forces in this one. I think this 
campus ought to have a veteran's 
organization with room for 
everyone, first termers and 
retirees from all the services, 
for the purpose of pursuing 
legislation in favor of veterans. 
By shying away from the petty 
projects we can muster strength 
i n  n u m b e r s .  I t  i s n ' t  e v e n  
necessary to have meetings, just 
a monthly or bi-weekly bulletin. 
What do you say? Remember, 
the silent majority around here 
numbers about seven hundred and 
especially in an election year you 
can make it worthwhile to get 
involved. 
Pieter J. Krommenhoek 
The most thought provoking 
question encountered by the 
American college student is 
whether or not Peter Pan was 
right. Has the decision to oppose 
the emanent philosophy of 
history's oldest boy been a 
correct one? Has the institution of 
higher learning placed climbing a 
tree beyond your dignity? Has 
your youthful innocence been 
contained by the bricks of 
learning? If so, can the bricks of 
learning be intergrated with your 
latent Peter Pan? 
MAKE YOUR METAPHYSICAL 
DREAM COME TRUE 
As a philosophy student I have 
been confronted with the problem 
of what to do with a B.A. in 
philosophy. Like a light from 
heaven an answer appeared 
before me which I feel is my duty 
to share with my fellow students. 
While walking through a little 
known area of San Bernardino, 
with visions of Thomas Aquinas 
and Han Fei Tzu, completely 
monopolizing my attention; I hit, 
head on, a framed glass window 
with the words "Harry Houdini's 
School of Magic" written on it. 
With curiosity aroused, due to my 
newly acquired heightened 
conciousness, I stepped inside to 
investigate. 
Astonishingly, a withered old 
black-cloaked man, wearing a top 
hat and cane, materialized from 
nowhere. I quickly referred to 
Gandhi's essay on Satyagraha to 
find the truth behind the strange 
occurence. As I searched for the 
answer the withered gentleman 
asked my intention in life. Being 
one who has formulated his ideas 
on the nature and purpose of 
existence. I quickly responded, 
••the Spiritual unity of myself with 
the Universe." 
The cloaked man took my by the 
hand and escorted me through the 
vast door of my imagination and 
explained the secrets of infinite 
expansion and return to the 
contracted state. I thanked the old 
magician and went on my way. 
stunned by the experience and 
permanently affected. But, 
because of it my indetermination 
has been resolved and I know now 
that my vocation in life.will be 
magic. . . 
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Should Trucks Shut Down 
Vince Nobile 
Senior, History 
Takushi Higa 
Senior, Chemistry 
"No matter how much the 
powers that be desire the 
complacency and apathy of the 
50's; the trucker strikes are an 
indication that the people's 
struggle against an unjust society 
has not gone away, but has only 
moved to a higher level. The 60's 
saw students and young people 
struggle to end an illegal war and 
now the bill payers struggle 
against the same powers using 
many of the same tactics we used 
in the 60's." 
"In order to perpetuate our 
economic system, the elitists 
carried on the war in Vietnam! 
The people in the 60' s struggled to 
end the war while criticizing the 
policy which supported the 
military dictatorship in South 
Vietnam. Now it seems the 
struggle has finally come to us. 
Elitists need people in order to 
make profit. They have to suck 
blood from the people. Those 
truckers were the first ones to be 
affected. Next it will be us. As a 
matter of fact, we are already 
affected. It is another harvest of 
shame." 
"Idealistically it's great, 
realistically it's pathetic. Their 
grievances are justified, but the 
manner which they have chosen in 
order to find a solution is the 
lesser of two evils." 
' ' H o w  c a n  1  s u p p o r t  t h e  
trucker's strike when 1 can barely 
support myself?" 
Students around the campus 
were asked the following question 
this week: 
D O  Y O U  S U P P O R T  T H E  
TRUCKER'S STRIKE? 
John Neuhalfen 
Senior, Psychology 
' ' I  s y m p a t h i z e  w i t h  t h e  
trucker's strike. If they get the 
gas rates lowered, more power to 
them." 
Don Pickering 
Senior, Psychology 
Sharon Ponder 
Freshman, Psychology "I think they should eliminate 
cars and trucks. Energies should 
be concentrated on developing 
mass transit." 
Mt VERNON NEWS 
328 s. mt. vernon 
888-4210 
complete line of magazines 
Wine 
Koolers 
Wine 
Cocktails 
SUDS 
MUNCHIES 
FOOD POOL 
Live Entertainment Sunday, 
Jan. 13-5 to 7 P.M. 
Guys 21 Girls 18 
1562 North "E"St., San Bdno. 
Bcmrar* off impostors and 
MTould-bo compof ifors. 
Cloud McClellan 
Junior, Art 
G.S.U. Forum Starts 
T h e  G a y  S t u d e n t  U n i o n  
conducted its first Gay-Straight 
Rap Session in PS 107 last 
Tuesday at 12 noon, 
G . S . U .  h o p e s  t h a t  s u c h  
d i a l o g u e s  w i l l  p r o v i d e  a  
communication link between Gay 
and non-Gay students and faculty. 
AccordingtoG.S.U., the need for 
such a dialogue stems from the 
potpourri of misinformation used 
to describe the Gay community. 
At its first dialogue a number of 
topics were discussed. Sample 
questions included: "Are Gay 
people more sex-oriented than 
other groups?" and acceptance 
by society at large of' 'Gayness as 
a normal life-style." 
Members of G.S.U, stated that 
homosexuals are often the 
victims of "stereotyping" and 
g r o s s l y  m i s l e a d i n g  
generalizations. The dialogues 
will give interested individuals 
the opportunity to acquire 
objective information regarding 
the realities of Gay life. It is for 
t h i s  r e a s o n  t h a t  G . S . U .  
encourages Gay and straight 
people to participate in these 
dialogues for purposes of 
awareness and self-education. 
Presently, G.S.U. is planning to 
have a regular rap session each 
Tuesday in PS 107 at 12 noon. 
Other activities being planned 
include a' 'Gay Pride Week" to be 
held the fourth week of the Spring 
Quarter. 
GOOD FOR 
CAN OP 
BEANS 
John Whitehair 
Food Stamps 
Organic Consciousness 
Due to recent federal court 
orders more students than ever 
are now eligible for food stamps. 
Eligibility for food stamps is 
determined on the basis of 
households: a family or other 
group living together and 
functioning as a single economic 
unit. 
A single economic unit is one 
which pools its resources and 
jointly buys things necessary to 
the household, such as food, to be 
held and used in common by all the 
members of the household. 
Until recently, a household was 
defined by public welfare officals 
a s  e x c l u d i n g  g r o u p s  o f  
unmarried or unrelated persons. 
Last April the United States 
District Court in Northern 
California redefined household as 
an economic unit in common 
living quarters which shares 
common cooking facilities, and 
customarily purchases food for 
the common home consumption. 
This ruling enables large 
numbers of students to use 
welfare food stamps and it also 
means that any number of 
students or any other bunch of 
people living together can make 
use of one of the bennies of the 
free enterprise system. 
T h e r e  a r e  s t i l l  a  f e w  
limitations on the food stamps. 
You must be a poor student and 
you can not have too many 
material posesslons. 
For example the maximum net 
monthly incomes under the law 
are: $189 for a household of one; 
$260 for a household of two; $373 
for three and $473 for four people. 
Food stamps are almost as 
good as money. Infact they might 
even be better than your hard 
earned Nixon bucks. 
Any questions about, the food 
stamp program can be answered 
by calling or visiting your local 
welfare office. 
Requirements and procedures 
are uniform regardless of sex, 
race, creed, color, national 
origin, or political beliefs"." " 
The Dues Must Be Paid 
by Sal Bellia 
The wake of the Viet Nam War 
has touched the lives of almost 
everyone in the community and 
nation. Its effects are slowly 
manifesting themselves and 
continue to multiply. Possibly the 
most effected individuals are 
veterans faced with the task of 
reassimilation into society after 
a two or more year absence. 
A popular and logical method of 
reassimilation for the veteran is 
through the education system. 
C.S.S.B. campus's population is 
composed of approximately 25 
percent veterans who, for the 
most part, are living on a 220 
dollar susbistence alloted to them 
by the G.I. Bill of Rights. 
This is a large faction, yet a 
silent one. To discover the 
situation of the veteran and his 
problem of reassimilation an 
interview was held with Don 
Colletti of the CSSB Veterans 
Office. 
When asked what was the 
greatest problem for the veteran, 
Don responded "unemployment" 
a n d  ' ' t h e  p r o p o r t i o n a t e  
disillusion of unemployment to 
the disillusion of the war." Don 
added, "the dues of the war will 
have to be paid." 
The most pertinent question 
discussed was how to pay the dues 
of war with the least amount of 
suffering. Don's proposal was a 
m o r e  e f f i c i e n t  s y s t e m  o f  
redistributing the nation's taxes. 
He said that "a function of 
government is to take taxes and 
return them to the public in the 
most beneficial manner. "This 
can be better achieved, according 
to Don by pruning the dead weight 
from government agencies and 
foresight into the problem" in 
order to alleviate the economic 
problems of the postwar plague. 
The Veterans Administration 
takes national funds and offers ex-
servicemen economic incentives 
for training and education. Don 
s e e s  t h i s  a s  a n  e q u a t a b l e  
situation. 
Yet, the administration of this 
and other government institutions 
are' encumbered by useless 
positions and wasted expenses. 
He talked breifly about devices 
u s e d  t o  m a k e  a n  a g e n c y ' s  
financial needs appear higher 
each year. If budget needs 
decrease government allotments, 
money for the following fiscal 
year proportionately decrease. 
Rather than having a decreased 
allotment, an agency will spend 
its entire fiscal budget even if the 
spending is unnecessary. In a 
time of recession and pending 
amplification of reccession such 
waste is uncalled for. Don would 
like to see the elimination of 
excessive spending and the 
redirection of misguided funds to 
create new jobs for the public. 
The interview was contlnun I 
w i t h  a  d i s c u s s i o n  o n  t l i -
difficulties encountered by C.S. 
veterans. Don sited age anr* 
absence from school, as being t; 
most prevalent problems. Don 
would like to see a better system 
of remedial training, to help the 
veteran refresh his dust-cover« 
high school training. 
Veterans at Cal State have n 
u n i t y .  T h e r e  i s  n o  o n  
organization, on campu. 
representing them other than th'. 
Veterans Office. Don would like 
the veteran to have a voice to 
expose his ideas and to clarify his 
needs. He also ui^es veterans to 
consult him on any difficulties 
which may confront them. 
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INITIATIVE MEASURE TO BE SUBMITTED DIRECTLY TO THE ELECTORS 
MARIJUANA. INITIATIVE. PROPOSES A STATUTE WHICH WOULD PROVIDE 
THAT NO PERSON EIGHTEEN YEARS OR OLDER SHALL BE PUNISHED CRIMI­
NALLY OR DENIED ANY RIGHT OR PRIVILEGE BECAUSE OF HIS PRIVATE USE, 
POSSESSION OR TRANSPORTATION FOR PERSONAL USE, OR CULTIVATION 
FOR PERSONAL USE OF MARIJUANA. REASONABLE STEPS MUST BE TAKEN TO 
SHIELD CULTIVATION FROM PUBLIC ACCESS. GOVERNING BODY OF ANY 
CITY OR UNINCORPORATED AREA HAS EXCLUSIVE JURISDICTION TO PRO­
HIBIT AND PUNISH PUBLIC USE OF MARIJUANA BY A FINE NOT TO EXCEED 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100). NOT TO BE CONSTRUED TO PERMIT SALE OR 
COMMERCIAL DISTRIBUTION. 
An act to add new section 11375 to Article 4, Chapter 6, Division 10, Health and Safety Code of the State of California. 
THETEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 
Section 11375 
DECRIMINALIZATION OF MARIJUANA ACT OF 1974 
1. No person in the State of California, 18 years of age or older, shall be punished criminally, or be denied any right or privilege, by rea­
son of such person's: 
(a) Use of marijuana in private; 
(b) Possession or transportation of marijuaiu for personal use; 
(c) Cultivation of marijuana for personal use. provided that reasonable steps are taken to shield such cultivation from pubhc access. 
2. The governing body of any city or unincorporated area shaU have exclusive jurisdiction to prohibit use of marijuana in pubUc and to 
punish such use by fine only, not to exceed one hundred dollars ($100). 
3. This act shall be known as the Decriminalization of Marijuana Act of 1974 and shall not be construed to permit the sale or commer­
cial distribution of marijuana. 
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( D O  N O T  S I G N  ( A S  C I R C U L A T O R )  U N T I L  Y O U  S E N D  I N  P E T I T I O N . )  
DECLARATION OF CIRCULATOR 
I am. and during all the time while soliciting signatures as hereinafter set forth was. a qualified and registered elector of the County (or City and 
_ , . f and of the State of California; I am the person who circulated the attached and foregoing section of the 
Calitornia. , , 
1 declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 
mv 
LAW SCHOOL 
Beginnii^ sttxlents are 
is the September, Jantia 
J.one semesters 
ADMISSION 
RE(XIIREM0m: 
t 
<0 semester units or afe 23 ifti 
pass estamination -r 
•The Juris Doctor (J.D.) desn* 
can be earned in 4 years part-Uid| 
evening classes; 3 evenii^s 'per 
week. 
GRADUATES ARE 
ELIGIBLE TO TAKE 
THE CALIFORNIA 
BAR EXAMINATION ^ 
Write or ^lone {or free oataldA' 
i. 
Security Pacific 
Bank 
Building 
6370 MagnoUa 
Avenue 
Suites 1-5 
Riverside, California 92506 
(714) 683-6760 
The Law courses 
approved bv the California | 
Department ol Education, i 
A p p r o v e d  f o r i  
Veterans J 
SIGNATURE OF PETITION CIRCULATOR PRINT REGISTERED ADDRESS 
CITY (IN FULL) 
PLEASE SEND ME 
ZIP 
MORE PETITIONS 
PLEASE PRINT FULL NAME 
• LET IT GROW 
T h e  A s s o c i a t i o n  
Decriminalize Marijuana 
ASSOCIATION TO DECRIMINALIZE MARIJUANA 
P.O. Box 5812 
San Bernardino, Ca. 92408 
EUROPE-ISRAEL-AFRICA 
Student flights all year round. 
CONTACT: ISCA, 6035 University 
Ave. No. 11, San Diego, Calif. 
92115, Tel: (714) 287-3010. (213) 
826-5669. 
Pot Petition 
The Durriininalization ol 
Marijuana Act ul 1974 has until 
February IStli to collect enough 
signatures to qualify for the 
ballot. 
Currently"^ we are more than 
200.000 signatures short of the 
projected goal of 500,000 
signatures. 
Won't you please help by 
signing the petition and asking 
y o u r  i r i e n c l s .  f a m i l y  a n d  
neighbors to sign also. 
Last year more than 80,000 
people were arrested on felony 
Marijuana charges. 
Contrary to current rumors, 
the police continue to make liie 
into a nightmare for thousands 
upon thousands of people. 
You must be a registered voter 
in order for your signature to 
count. You may register at the 
A.S B. trailer. 
You may also return signed 
petitions to the PAWPRINT 
offices. Thank You for your help 
and support. 
Azuki 
Caloi Racef 
Mundo Cycle 
3-Wheels 
26709 E. Baseline 
(Next to Baseline Theater) 
John Deeres Products 
SMITTY'S BICYCLES 
& LAWN MOWERS 
Toro 
Chain Saws 
Snow Mobiles 
Sting Rays 
862-3500 
f u 11 ports&repair service 
WDterbeds? 
to 
FIRE and WAREHOUSE SALE 
*^waterbed warehouse" 
public Invited 
2102 n."E"st. San Bernardino 
SUNDAY FEB 17 
between lOom and 5pm S 
ARE YOU GOING OUT OF TOWN TO GET 
YOUR HAIRCUT? 
IT ISN'T NECESSARY! 
try 
HAIR DIMENSIONS 
1433 East Highland Avenue 
Complete Beauty Service 
Phone (714) 882-4100 
W MM-
IMPORT AUTO SUPPLY 
565 W. 9TH STREET - SAN BERNARDINO, CALIF. 
PHONE (714) 889-9505 
PARTS & ACCESSORIES FOR 
ALL FOREIGN CARS 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE 
studpnt discount with Ld. 
